Friday Arts Academy 2nd Quarter Schedule | Apr 3 - May 22
See back for 1st quarter schedule

Session 1 9-10 am
Clay Hand Building II
Learn to mold clay and create fun, intricate sculptures.
1-8 GR | F201J2

Session 2 10-11 am
Computer Animation II
Work with the instructor to learn about model building, texturing, and character animation.*
4-12 GR | F202RZ

Session 3 11-12 pm
Visual Arts II
Explore visual arts using a variety of mediums for inspiration.
1-8 GR | F203A2

Session 4 1-2 pm
Clay Hand Building II
Learn to mold clay and create fun, intricate sculptures.
1-8 GR | F203J2

Session 5 2-3 pm
Fun with Fiber Arts II
Explore visual arts using a variety of mediums for inspiration.
1-8 GR | F205A2

Session 6 3-4 pm
Crafting Theater Props
Work in conjunction with the Acting class to create props for their performance.
3-8 GR | F206A2

Session 7 4-5 pm
Visual Arts I
Explore visual arts using a variety of mediums for inspiration.
1-8 GR | F207A1

* SUPERVISED LUNCH BREAK *
Students participating in Supervised Lunch Break must bring a non-perishable lunch with them.

Time | Clay/Pottery | Visual Arts, Digital Arts, & Photography | Theater/Dance | Music
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Drop-Off | 8-9 AM | Student sign-in & drop off in the Kids Rock Café
Session 1 | 9-10 am | 2-D Design II
Learn elements of art and 2-dimensional design.
1-8 GR | F204J2

| Visual Arts II | Explore visual arts using a variety of mediums for inspiration.
1-8 GR | F204A2

| Cartooning II | Grab your pencil and paper and learn the skills and techniques of cartooning.
1-8 GR | F204T2

| Creative Movement & Improvisation I
Please see School of Dance schedule
F204M2

| Drumline I & II
Use a variety of percussion instruments in this fun and exciting class!
1-8 GR | F204W2

| Drumline III
Continue using a variety of percussion instruments in this fun and exciting class!
1-8 GR | F205W2

| Piano I
Group piano class for students just beginning to explore the piano as an instrument.
Limit 5 students.
1-8 GR | F202W2

| Piano II
Group piano class for students just beginning to explore the piano as an instrument.
Limit 5 students.
1-8 GR | F203W2

| Piano III
Group piano class for students just beginning to explore the piano as an instrument.
Limit 5 students.
1-8 GR | F205W2

| Guitar I & II
Group guitar class for students just beginning to explore the guitar.
Limit 10 students.
1-8 GR | F206D2

| Guitar II
Group guitar class for students just beginning to explore the guitar.
Limit 10 students.
1-8 GR | F207D2


This schedule is the plan for the week but activities and instructors subject to change.

*Students are required to bring a personal laptop or similar device to work on.

EXPLORING CREATIVE MOVEMENT & VISUAL ARTS

Designed for preschoolers ages 3-6 with parent accompanying child. Create together! Expand ideas for extensions at home.

FRIDAYS, 9:30 - 10:30 AM
QTR 1: $70 | $63 Members
QTR 2: $60 | $54 Members
Class meets in Kid Rock Café

ENROLL THEM TODAY!